


CLASSIC COCKTAILS

Martini    52
Shaken or stirred - the choice is yours (Gin or Vodka)

Margarita   52
Classic or flavoured, frozen or regular

Daiquiri   52
Classic or flavoured, blended with Rum & Lemon Juice

Rusty Nail   49
Scotch & Drambuie over Ice

Black Russian   49
Vodka & Kahlua over Ice

Bloody Mary   49
Stirred - Vodka, Tomato Juice, a dash of Lemon Juice 
& spiced to taste

Singapore Sling   58
Gin, Cherry Heering & Lemon Juice, shaken, topped with Soda

Negroni   49
Campari, Gin & Martini Rosso over Ice

Mai Tai   55
White Rum, Dark Rum, Pineapple Juice,  
Orange Juice & Lemon Juice shaken together

Mojito   55
Mint Leaves crushed with Sugar, Lemon Juice & White Rum,  
topped with Soda

Tequila Sunrise   55
Tequila & Orange Juice with a swirl of Grenadine

Pina Colada   55
An exotic combination of White Rum, Coconut Rum,  
Pineapple Juice & Coconut Cream shaken together

Long Isl& Iced Tea   69
Gin, Vodka, Tequila, White Rum, Triple Sec & a dash of Lemon Juice topped 
with Cola

Bull Frog   69
Gin, Vodka, Tequila, White Rum, Blue Curacao topped with  
an Energy Drink

All prices are in UAE Dirhams Inclusive of 7% Municipality fee, 10% service charge & 5% VAT  



DUBAI MARINE SPECIAL COCKTAILS

Black Scotsman   58
Whiskey & Coffee Liqueur on the Rocks with a burst of Cola

Caipiroska   53
Vodka on crushed Ice muddled with Lime & Sugar

Caipirinha   53
Cachaça on crushed Ice muddled with Lime & Sugar

A Day at the Beach   58
Coconut Rum & Amaretto topped with Orange Juice &  
a swirl of Grenadine

Banana Colada   58
Fresh Banana blended with White Rum, Banana Liqueur,  
Coconut Cream & Pineapple Juice

Cool Breeze   53
Gin, Blue Curacao topped with 7Up

Bull Mojito   58
Mint leaves crushed with Sugar, Lemon Juice & White Rum,  
topped with an Energy Drink

SHOOTERS

B-52   45
Kahlua, Baileys & Cointreau, floated one on one

Brain Haemorrhage    45
Peach Schnapps, Baileys & a drop of Grenadine

Flaming Lamborghini   62
Sambuca, Baileys, Kahlua & Blue Curacao

Kamikaze   45
Vodka, Triple Sec & Lime Juice

Fuzzy Navel   48
Vodka, Peach Schnapps & Orange Curacao

Blaster   48
Vodka, Amaretto & Triple Sec

Street Hawk   48
Whiskey, Drambuie & Amaretto

Virgin’s Kiss   48
Baileys, Kahlua & Drambuie

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS

Kir Royale   74
Sparkling Wine, Black Currant Liqueur,  
garnished with a twist of Lemon Peel

All prices are in UAE Dirhams Inclusive of 7% Municipality fee, 10% service charge & 5% VAT  



Mimosa   73
Sparkling Wine, Orange Juice, garnished with an Orange Slice

Champanska   73
Champagne, Vodka, Lime Cordial, garnished with a Lime Twist

Flirtini   73
Champagne, Vodka, Cointreau, Pineapple Juice,  
garnished with a Cherry

Poinsettia   73
Champagne, Triple Sec, Cranberry Juice

WINE COCKTAILS

Kir   58
White Wine & Black Currant Liqueur

  
,

Spritzer  53 
White Wine & Soda 

Lounge Cooler   53
Red Wine, Lime Juice & Ginger Ale

Bambus   53
Red Wine & Cola

ZERO PROOF

Red Apple Bull   38
Apple Juice with a slice of fresh Apple,  
topped with Red Bull & Lemon Juice

Summer Breeze   38
Mango Juice blended with Passion Fruit & a dash of Grenadine

Strawberry Wave   38
Fresh Strawberry blended with Coconut Cream & Pineapple Juice

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BY GLASS BY BOTTLE

APERITIF 

Campari, Pernod, Ricard, Dubonnet, Pimms  37  683

Taylor’s Port, Cockburns Port, Harveys Bristol Cream  37  683

Martini (Dry, Bianco, Rosso), Dry Sherry  37   683

Absinthe  69   945

Whiskey 

JW Red Label, J&B Rare, Dewars, Famous Grouse  42   788

JW Black Label, Chivas Regal 12 yrs                        53   945

All prices are in UAE Dirhams Inclusive of 7% Municipality fee, 10% service charge & 5% VAT  



 BY GLASS BY BOTTLE                                                           

Jim Beam, Jack Daniels, Canadian Club             50   893

Bushmills                                         48   893

Glenfiddich 12 yrs, Glenmorangie 10 yrs  58   1050

JW Gold Label 18 yrs, Chivas Regal 18 yrs  105   2105

JW Blue Label              163   3150

GIN 

Tanqueray, Beefeater, Bombay Sapphire, Gordon’s   42  788

VODKA

Smirnoff, Stolichnaya, Absolut  42   788

Belvedere, Beluga, Grey Goose  69   1365

Ciroc, F Luxury                         63   1260

RUM 

Bacardi, Captain Morgan, Cachaça 51, Malibu  42   788

Mathusalem Classico  48  840

Bacardi 151, Bacardi 8 Anos, Bacardi Black  45  787

Bacardi Oro  42  787

TEQUILA 

Jose Cuervo Silver, Jose Cuervo Gold  42  788

Patron XO Café   69  1155

Patron Silver  69  1155

Jose Cuervo Platino  79  1315

COGNAC 

V.S.  48  893

V.S.O.P.  63  1260

X.O.             168  3255

Hennessy Paradis             315  5250

LIQUEUR

Sambuca, Kahlua, Amaretto, Drambuie, Jagermeister   42  789

Fernet-Branca, Peach Schnapps, Galliano, 
Tia Maria, Fernet Menta  42  788

Limoncello, Ouzo, Southern Comfort             42  788

Baileys Irish Cream, Cointreau, Gr& Marnier  48  893

Grappa  48  893

All prices are in UAE Dirhams Inclusive of 7% Municipality fee, 10% service charge & 5% VAT  



BEER (BOTTLE)

Corona   45

Budwieser, Amstel Light, Heineken, Stella Artois, Foster’s   42

Almaza, Carlsberg, Singha, Amstel, Beck’s              42

Guinness, Magners   50

RTD’s 

Smirnoff Ice   45

  
SOFT DRINKS

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7Up, Mirinda, Ginger Ale, Tonic, Soda Water 26

Energy Drinks   32

STILL WATER

Imported Water (Small)   17

Imported Water (Large)   28

FRESH Juices

Orange, Lemon    34

CHILLED Juices

Mango, Orange, Pineapple, Apple, Cranberry, Tomato    24

REFRESHING DRINKS

Iced Tea    34
Light Tea decoction poured over a long Ice filled glass

Iced Coffee    36
Coffee decoction blended with Ice, frothed Milk

Fresh Lemonade    30
Soda or Water, sweet or salted

All prices are in UAE Dirhams Inclusive of 7% Municipality fee, 10% service charge & 5% VAT  

NOURISHING HEALTHY DRINKS

Smoothie   36
Yoghurt blended with fresh Fruits & sweetened with Honey

Milk Shake    38
Fresh Milk blended with fresh Fruits & sweetened with Honey

Hot Chocolate    36
Cocoa powder with hot fresh Milk



COFFEE

Espresso   22
A strong shot of freshly brewed Coffee with Cream on top

Americano    28
Equal parts of Espresso & hot Water

Ristretto   23
A very “short” shot of Espresso with Cream on top

Caffè Latte   29
Espresso with steamed Milk

Cappuccino   29
A shot of Espresso followed by a similar amount of hot Milk,  
topped with foamed Milk

Latte Macchiato    29
Steamed Milk “stained” with a shot of Espresso on top

Turkish Coffee    22
Roasted & finely ground Coffee Beans boiled in a pot, served in a cup 

Chai Latte    29
Strong decoction of Tea with steamed Milk

Moroccan Tea   26
Fresh Mint leaves seeped into boiling hot water along with dried Tea leaves

SPECIALITY COFFEE (CONTAINS ALCOHOL)

Irish Coffee               63
Irish Whiskey, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & fresh Cream

Italian Coffee   63
Sambuca, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & fresh Cream

Mexican Coffee   63
Tequila, Kahlua, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & fresh Cream

Parisian Coffee   63
Cognac, Rémy Martin, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & fresh Cream

TEA
  

            20 Green Tea, Jasmine Green, Camomile,  Peppermint, English Breakfast

All prices are in UAE Dirhams Inclusive of 7% Municipality fee, 10% service charge & 5% VAT  



HOUSE WINE & HOUSE CHAMPAGNE BY GLASS 

WHITE WINE

 

All price are in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge & 5% VAT

SOAVE FOLONARI 60

RED WINE                                                                

Straw yellow in colour with a nice texture, quite refreshing but has a little light sweetness on the end. 
Bouquet is fruity and crisp with light citrus aromas and mild almond flavours and crisp finish

 

 

 

BARDOLINO FOLONARI

 

60

ROSÉ WINE                                                              

PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ, ITALIA

 

60

 

SPARKLING WINE                                                                                                             

79

Deep ruby colour with garnet tints. It has a typical, distinctive and complex bouquet with 

warm and concentrated with an elegant, spicy, toasty, lingering aftertaste. Particularly robust 
and rich, it can keep for a long time and still improve

Very light and refreshing and surprisingly memorable. Long lasting taste and quite fruity 
without being sweet. It is also very versatile. It is as an aperitif, either plain or with a hint of  
crème de cassis

PROSECCO VALDO SPARKLING  

 

At the sight the wine has a straw yellow colour, at the nose it has typical fruity bouquet with hints of  
golden delicious apples. In the mouth it is harmonious, sapid with an aromatic fragrance

hints of cherry conserve and vanilla, balsamic, floral and ripe fruit notes. The flavour is dry,

CHAMPAGNE

LAURENT PERRIER BRUT 1155
Entry level champagne made predominately from chardonnay and pinot noir, this is beautifully fresh, 
elegant and well balanced. Pale gold in colour with fine and persistent bubbles. Delicate and fresh, 
with good complexity and notes of citrus fruit.

BY BOTTLE

  

  

 

LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT NV 37.5CL
A refined, fresh and elegant nose with brioche and delicate citrus flavors. Lean, refined and elegant 
on the palate, this is a dry and silky textured, vivacious, and perfectly fresh and 
balanced aperitif Champagne. 

604

MOÉT &CHANDON ROSE IMPÉRIAL 1313
A lively, intense bouquet of red fruits (wild strawberry, raspberry, cherry) with floral nuances

 of rose and a slight hint of pepper.



BY BOTTLE

MOËT & CHANDON  IMPÉRIAL HALF BOTTLE  37.5CL
vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit with the freshness of mineral nuances and white flowers,
 and the elegance of blond notes (brioche, cereal, fresh nuts

625

MOÉT &CHANDON ROSE IMPÉRIAL 1313
A lively, intense bouquet of red fruits (wild strawberry, raspberry, cherry) with floral nuances
 of rose and a slight hint of pepper.

 

SPARKLING WINE

PROSECCO VALDO EDIZIONE ORO  368

 

At the sight the wine has a straw yellow colour, at the nose it has typical fruity bouquet with hints of  
golden delicious apples. In the mouth it is harmonious, sapid with an aromatic fragrance

All price in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge & 5% VAT

BY BOTTLE  ROSÉ WINE

ROSÉ D’ ANJOU, SAUVION ET FILS

  

252       

MATEUS ROSÉ 252    

PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ, ITALIA 268

  
WHITE WINE

FRANCE

  

A rose-petal color with hints of  wild strawberries and gingerbread on the nose. Fresh and delicate on 
the tongue. Velvety with notes of  strawberry, raspberry and sweet spices

No introduction is really needed. Instantly recognizable bottle and consistently fresh light style. Light 

Very light and refreshing and surprisingly memorable. Long lasting taste and quite fruity without 
being sweet. It is also very versatile. It is as an aperitif, either plain or with a hint of  crème de cassis

PLAIMONT CÔTES DE GASCOGNE  258

CHABLIS, LAROCHE
 

536

 

This white is fresh grassy with vibrant fruits and good acidity. It’s a bit like streetwise blend from this 
co-operative in south west

A blend of  the best plots of  Laroche. Pale straw colour with a green tinge. Aromas of  lemon peel 

sparkling and just off dry. Ideal with oriental cuisine and sweet spices

and white pepper are complemented by intense fruit flavours. It has a lively freshness with finely cut,
citrusy finish



BY BOTTLE

258

  All price are in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge & 5% VAT

BY BOTTLEITALY

FRASCATI SUPERIORE, FONTANA CANDIDA 258

326

310

279

310

326

279

237

This is the most popular frascati in the world. Pale straw in colour with delicate fragrance of  wild 

peach and almonds   
flowers and golden delicious apples. Dry, soft and fruit forward with a lively taste that offers notes of

HARDYS, NOTTAGE HILL, RIESLING  

spring to mind  

This wine is aromatic, dry white wine displaying fresh citrus flavours of lemon and lime, floral notes
and a lingering fruity finish. When describing this wine the words exuberant and lively immediately

GAVI, LA LUCIANA, ARALDICA

PINOT GRIGIO, ITALIA 

SOAVE FOLONARI 

PINOT GRIGIO, GABBIANO 

LE RIME, BANFI

AUSTRALIA

BANROCK STATION, SAUVIGNON BLANC

CHARDONNAY, EAGLEHAWK, WOLF BASS 75CL

 

Straw yellow in colour with a nice texture, quite refreshing but has a little light sweetness on the 

nice roundness in the mouth 

pinot grigio adds crispness to this fr esh and easy to drink wine. Ideal as an aperitif  or as a perfect 

This wine displays lifted citrus, tropical and herbaceous aromas. On the palate fresh limes, passion 

elements. Slightly smoky, good acid spine and true to style

 

A fresh, fruity Chardonnay with bright peach and nectarine aromas enhanced with the 
subtle complexity of softly spiced oak. The palate is medium-bodied, with citrus and 
white peach flavours and a soft, crisp, lingering finish

Lightly perfumed floral and citrus nose with some lemon and green apple on the palate. Easy
drinking and inoffensive wine, with smooth and round palate with hint of pears and citrus fruits

Pale and delicate of colour with a light and aromatic nose highlighting pear, citrus and floral
aromas. The palate is classically neutral with delicate flavours of lemon, cut apple and white flowers

It’s a tasty everyday wine with aromas of apples and pears, spring flowers, honey and citrus. It’s
tangy and fresh on the palate and flavours of honey, white fruit and citrus echo the nose. It has a 

end. Bouquet is fruity and crisp with light citrus aromas and mild almond flavours and crisp finish

Banfi’s perfect interpretation of youthful white wne. The chardonnay imparts roundness, while the 

fruit and soft gooseberry flavours finishing with a grassy lift. Lightly perfumed nose with grassy

partner of fish dishes



All price in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge & 5% VAT

 

 
 

 

 310

BY BOTTLE SPAIN

MASIA J, SAVIGNON BLANC            
Tierre de Castilla is one of  Spain’s most historical and innovative wine producing areas. This wine is 
medley of  intense ripe herbaceous characters on the nose, followed by rich gooseberry, lime and tropical 
fruit characteristics on the palate

CHILE

MONTES, SAUVIGNON BLANC  237
A crisp and fruity wine. Light yellow-green in colour; bright and clear. The aroma shows pure and 
intense character, showing the potential of  its cold-zone origin in coastal valley, where the morning 
fogs and low temperatures prolong the hanging period

ARGENTINA

ARGENTO, PINOT GRIGIO  231
Perfect entry level wine, embodies the essence of  modern Argentina with purity, vibrancy and elegance. 
White stone fruit flavours of apricot and peach are complimented by mineral and slate elements
leading into zesty finish

221

BY BOTTLE

231CHARDONNAY, ARGENTO

Chardonnay is golden and expresses fresh citrus aromas. Although it is a full-bodied wine in the 
mouth, it is a clean wine, with fresh flavors of grapefruit and pineapple complemented by mineral 
notes. The finish is persistent and refreshing, with a rich texture and crisp acidity.

RED WINE

FRANCE

BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES, GEORGES DUBOEUF
An intense, brilliant cherry color with purplish tints. Slightly confected nose has sweet fruit and a bit 
of  bubblegum character. The palate has a bright red berry fruit presence. It’s accessible, juicy and 
quite fun, with good acidity and a bit of  grippy tannins

LA COLLECTION MÉDOC, ROBERT GIRAUD 347
All the mineral and dark fruit notes on the nose one would hope for from stalwart of  the Medoc. 
Smooth and concentrated palate with fresh, crystalline fruits and a medium length, fresh and short 
finish. A bit jagged and incorporated with some pretty rustic tannins



BOURGOGNE PINOT NOIR, BOUCHARD PÈRE ET FILS 468

This wine reveals an intense red colour. The nose offers a pleasant bouquet of flavours: red fruit notes
enriched by fine blackcurrant and blueberry aromas. Ample and powerful on tasting, it expresses an
interesting aromatic complexity coated in soft tannins with enjoyable finish

All price are in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge & 5% VAT

BY BOTTLE

ITALY

VALPOLICELLA, FOLONARI 279
Ruby red colour with medium forming legs and some tears on the glass. It’s somewhat well balanced 
with a light medium body on the mouth, a bit acid though. Light cherry and spice aromas, satin-like 

BARDOLINO FOLONARI 
Deep ruby colour with garnet tints. It has a typical, distinctive and complex bouquet with hints of  

concentrated with an elegant, spicy, toasty, lingering aftertaste. Particularly robust and rich, it can 
keep for a long time and still improve

CHIANTI CLASSICO, ROCCA DELLE MACIE 
A lively and bright ruby red wine that expresses character, freshness and terroir. Bouquet is intensely 
vinous with a light scent of  violets. It is balanced, dry, slightly tannic and becoming soft and velvety 
with the passage of  time

273

368

PLAIMONT JEAN DES VIGNES ROUGE 237
A remarkable dark, inky red black coloured wine. Nice smoky nose is followed up with clean, earthy 

CHIANTI DOCG, GABBIANO  389
On the nose there is immediate classis red and black fruit with crushed red cherries with a touch of  
herbs. On the palate is medium bodied with fresh tasting red berry fruit, then wet stone and slight 
hints of  acidity and wood in the background. The wine is easy on the mid palate and goes through to 

fruit with quiet firm tannins. A lovely substantial entry level wine

texture with a short finish and berry flavours

cherry conserve and vanilla, balsamic, floral and ripe fruit notes. The flavour is dry, warm and

a nicely balanced finish



BY BOTTLE

 

 

 

 

MERLOT, EAGLEHAWK, WOLF BLASS 268
Deep and bright color. With a fruity bouquet, this wine is both velvety and pleasant. 
A perfect harmony when served with red meat or cheeses.

 

   

  

  

  

  

  

BARBERRA, TORTI  447

best teamed with a fairly robust meal

AUSTRALIA

BROWN BROTHERS, SHIRAZ 431
It boasts a bright ruby red colour with vibrant purple hues and aromas of  cinnamon, white pepper 

background adding complexity

HARDYS, NOTTAGE HILL, CABERNET / SHIRAZ  242
This cabernet shiraz is a rich full-bodied red wine displaying rich plum, cassis and mulberry fruit 

COL DI SASSO, BANFI  310
The perfect marriage between two grapes gives birth to a youthful yet concentrated and  young but intense. 
Bouquet is fresh and enriched with spicy notes, tasteful and soft, balanced and easy drinking wine

All price in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge & 5% VAT

This medium bodied red wine has scents of black and red fruit, cedar and chocolate. The flavours are
smooth, full, firm and dominated by tannins midway to the finish, though they never overwhelm. It is

and cedary oak. The palate is spicy and elegant wuth pronounced berry flavours and balanced oak in 

 

flavours, complemented by subtle savoury oak and a lingering savoury finish
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

363 

 

 

RIOJA CRIANZA, NAVAJAS
cherry red with violet highlights, and a good balance in aroma between the liveness and 
fruitness of the dominant variety, and that contributed by the oak. Broad on the palate, 
with soft but well-structured tannins, rounded, long, with fine and pleasant finish.

SPAIN

NAVAJAS, RIOJA TINTO 

 

284
This wine shows a beautiful ruby color with some violet hints. Young and fruity on the nose, vibrant  

traditional style of  wine from Rioja 

 

red fruits are complemented with hints of spice. Round & pleasant on the finish. Well priced



CHILE

MONTES, CABERNET SAUVIGNON 268
Intense ruby-red color, the nose has layer of  caramel, cinnamon and candy with hints of  mint but 

ANTARES, SHIRAZ 
 284

This easy drinking shiraz is garnet red in color with fresh aromas of  woodland fruit-berries and 

superbly with silky tannins and typical shiraz notes of  pepper and spice 

All price are in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge & 5% VAT

without any dominance of oak. A spicy, full-flavoured wine, good body, fruit and firm tannins, an
engaging string finish

currants. The palate follows through with ripe blackberry and plum fruit flavours which combine

BY BOTTLE

MALBEC, ARGENTO 268

is deep violet in colour and offers powerful aromas of blackstone fruit and notes of 
chocolate. Blackberry and black currant fruit flavours with a touch of sweet spice 
lead into a long, lingering, finish with ripe, velvety tannins.

ARGENTINA

ARGENTO, SHIRAZ  289

blackberry fruit with notes of  black pepper spice. Flavours of  rich dark berries and a hint of  vanilla 

LEBANON

394

 
 

CHATEAU KSARA, RESERVE DU COUVENT
Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Carignan. Six months in one year old oak, after blending. Quite a 
bright, jammy, slightly lifted red and black fruit nose, a touch of  mint chocolate. The palate has spice 
and quality robust, chunky tannins with big orangey, juicy qualities

This bold Shiraz is dark purple in colour with violet tones. The nose offers intense aromas of

lead into a long and persistent finish with soft, sweet tannins

DESSERT WINE

Minini, Lambrusco Emilia Bianco (ITALY) 219

Palazzina, Moscato Lassito  500ml (ITALY) 260


